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Legislative Update Week 15
April 22nd, 2023

To view this email as a web page, go here.

http://view.email.nea.org/?qs=56ddf6cacbd49d1be69a916b85c3aa43933f842f63b195816a81a8a3768e414629895715ec7270dc9285762dd9cf8bcbe86890a93c1ac79f84ce6b0750c71391f4feff7889149f27a397e912bd9fb2e4
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The SCEA President Sherry East and Rep. Jermaine Johnson

Things To Know from This Week
The State Budget
The Senate passed their version of the state budget this week and the budget will
now be returned to the House for approval.

Senators agreed with the House plan to raise every cell in the state’s base
teacher salary schedule by $2,500, which brings the starting salary from $40,000
to $42,500. The chamber is working to raise the starting salary to $50,000 by
2026. 

The Senate version of the budget also sends $261 million more in classroom aid
to school districts, which the districts could then use to give raises to teachers, if
they are already above the minimums set by the state.  

The budget now heads to conference committee, where the differences in the
House version and the Senate version will be ironed out. Once they can agree on
a budget, it will head to the Governor for signature. 

Censorship
The Senate Education Committee passed H.3728, (Transparency and Integrity in
Education Act) favorably as amended on Wednesday. 

This censorship bill could limit discussions of race, gender, and other important
issues in K-12 and higher education classrooms. It could also make it difficult for
educators to accurately teach their subject areas and restrict their ability to
respect, reflect, and protect all students. The current version of the bill prohibits
parents from suing a school district for alleged teaching violations.

During committee discussion, lawmakers from both parties stressed they want
students to get a full and accurate picture when covering slavery, Jim Crow
segregation laws and the Holocaust. 

Supporters claim the purpose of the bill is to encourage transparent and factual
school lessons on complex history; however, this bill is part of a national agenda
to inject political censorship into classrooms, and we have seen how the real-
world impacts of this kind of legislation have played out in other states.  

The bill now advances to the Senate floor for debate.

The SCEA is encouraging members to make phone calls to their senators in
opposition to this bill. Members can also use the link below to send a
customizable message. 

http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d431004991579cbac21fce4b08b37c4e92cf61e5f4224b680cb5601c751abe25bc94e46f13fe0ca7b03992df11bf7331617e390edde8
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d431004991578bd6e61dc4e7a8853916125eff4ab47fd20b68565ad1a0e4c7a4fad4ed8a0399a2b690e8433eae0bc9f9f1b234b5c187
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CLICK HERE TO TAKE ACTION AGAINST CENSORSHIP!

Paid Family Leave for School District Employees
The Senate Finance K-12 Education subcommittee favorably reported H.3908
(Paid Family Leave for School District Employees) from committee. It will now
move to the full Finance Committee for consideration. 

Representative Neal A. Collins introduced this bill, which would “provide paid
parental leave upon the birth of a child or initial legal placement of a foster child
for eligible school district employees.”

Last year, the legislature passed a bill providing paid leave to state employees.
However, that bill classified educators as “district employees,” so teachers were
not included. H.3908 seeks to remedy that by ensuring teachers and other district
employees receive the same benefits as other state employees.

Specifically, the bill would provide:

Six weeks paid leave to an employee that gives birth or is "primarily
responsible for furnishing the care and nature" of an adopted child,
Two weeks paid leave for a parent that did “not give birth” or at the start of a
foster placement.

Under this bill, employees would NOT have to exhaust their sick/personal leave
before becoming eligible for paid parental leave. Educators that are out on paid
parental leave would have those days count toward the 152 days of work required
during a school year to be eligible for an additional year of experience on their
certificate (and any corresponding step increase in salary).

ASK YOUR SENATOR TO SUPPORT THIS BILL!

Educator Assistance Act

The House Education and Public Works Subcommittee heard testimony on
H.4280 (Rep. Shannon Erickson) on Tuesday. The SCEA President Sherry East
testified in favor of this bill, but also voiced concerns from members.

The committee confirmed that their only intention with this legislation is to take
some of the burden from educators by eliminating the recertification requirement. 

Currently, teachers must earn 120 hours of continuing education credits to the
state every five years to renew their teaching certificate and stay in the
classroom. This bill would make certifications permanent unless revoked or
suspended. 

https://www.thescea.org/advocating-for-change/action-center/take-action/pledge-stand-truth
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d431004991572f78d22fa66ab80742878e8e213e4329460c6052b3fc28a85ab36d62668c95eaf6d7e9d80e07c3cd2ce592fbbdd317ee
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d43100499157dd287a51ee0c5112b6e4dc4f3cf5356068ddcd0d178a8ccb9741099faadb3a2cb173a40d5d2338d21bc38c8f68e090c5
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d431004991570bb743ecf4ad5eb0ee9ab0b173e7f353def8b0868c7f1b98310403cc445c72431ea88f19604bf55c0349853392a053dd
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d4310049915774412660f278902102edf4a8267651ade4175930ef47ce036862da137bffb5c725dc95d36fe072671e33dd365124f888
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d43100499157a5dfe2d8dbc112ac8cadfad554d66d9ba1577f425d27609c927efa2c1ce146cad2f2901a82151e4e0f2da55b7d46ede4
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H. 4280 would also allow teachers to get out of their contract for up to ten days
following the posting of the district salary schedule.

President East also testified in favor of this part of the bill but requested that
teachers be given more time to get out of their contracts and move around after
the contract deadline, which the committee agreed to take into consideration.

The subcommittee then favorably reported the bill, and it will now head to full
committee. 

Click here to send a thank-you email to the Education & Public Works
Subcommittee!
 

South Carolina Freedom Caucus
This session, most of the anti-public-education policies and bills have been
proposed by members of the South Carolina Freedom Caucus. This caucus,
which is made primarily of extreme rightwing legislators, has spearheaded the
push to implement a national anti-public-education political agenda that
champions bills such as vouchers and censorship. 

A key part of the Freedom Caucus playbook is refusing to explain or engage in
good-faith debate on these harmful proposals; as a result, a bipartisan group of
lawmakers has begun to call out the Freedom Caucus on their anti-democratic,
unpopular, and damaging antics. 

Check out this video to learn more!
 

Things to Watch for Next Week
Educational Scholarship Trust Fund 
S.39 is a voucher bill that would give a limited number of parents up to $6,000 to
send their children to private schools.

This bill sets up Educational Scholarship Trust Funds that would essentially send
public money to private schools that can pick, choose, and discriminate against
some of South Carolina's most vulnerable students. We feel this money would be
better used to support or improve the public schools that proudly welcome,
accept, and educate ALL students.

As passed by the Senate, this bill would provide eligible families with up to $6,000
to spend on a wide range of "eligible expenses."

In the first year of the program, up to 5,000 ESAs would be available to students

http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d43100499157b54b6f6f7dff8ac9398375e460106ecccd41ff2a1874da9b1921a99487f9ee73aa90013dad14ebe829a822c6c6379dd6
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d43100499157c434ee76f87d590fb56596273166a0fb44274c931f097063002b97b1b358a578c29a8bcc69e0aa45eec8843559da2fb4
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d43100499157b333b1e023ec782b61022b25c4a998b774e01f719552fe51d0a822b7d3d8ffcc688927925d534621c0db46e3798a4f21
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living in households making approximately 200% or less of the federal poverty
line (Medicaid eligible). 

In year three, the program would grow to 15,000 ESAs per year, with student
eligibility extending to any student living in a household making 400% or less of
the poverty line (an amount equal to roughly $120,000 for a family of four).

See the video explainer on vouchers here.

The committee passed the bill with a favorable report on Thursday. We expect to
see this bill debated on the House floor on Wednesday.
 

Encourage Your Representative to vote NO on Vouchers!

Read To Succeed
S.418 would limit the existing “Read to Succeed” requirements. Currently, the bill
would eliminate testing requirements for middle and high school teachers, and it
would provide a new (not additional) test for elementary teachers.

This bill is a direct response to requests from The SCEA members for relief from
the exigent requirements mandated in the existing legislation. 

The House Education and Public Works K-12 Subcommittee will hear this bill and
will take both public and written testimony on the proposal. 
 

Visit The SCEA Action Center!

Numbers to Know 
47: Number of state parks in South Carolina

1,500,000: Telehealth interactions in 2021

540: Number of South Carolina adolescents aged 15-19 who died from cancer in
2022

14: Number of lakes and reservoirs in South Carolina

100: Average daily population of children at the SC Department of Juvenile
Justice 

http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d43100499157a682e19ae7a74715d749b154cc368fe3d9c2766c26313079dceee04c7b578a4fa622481f215a7abd66a2d3ea5c73dd0d
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d431004991573d82ead59df83332f0062427e56e27cac9959b3e40f6837fe56d92d7a9957e02b54f6f5599f4e39e5df55a2080062b42
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d43100499157a7e6c318d471d230901d45d855027f4da977dcce8ce125b7f8280c36f9246b27974a5d3defc3b14fe9a1e26b9d2dbb9a
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d43100499157bd5ecd5b52821bf6956f59ac30c7e0506ddbe13adb6a52e7e1419b65732cb8099619aced28511ed6ecc8970110ac90c9
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Education Bills That Moved This Week
To follow all education bills that moved this week click here.

SB126: CHARTER SCHOOL ACCOUNTABILITY ACT (HEMBREE G) 

Current Status: 4/19/2023 - Committee report Senate Education: Favorable
with amendment 
State Bill Page: SB126
News Stories: 4/4/2023 - SC senators advance “Charter School
Accountability Act”

 
HJR3312: CHILD FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICES STUDY COMMITTEE
(HADDON P) 

Current Status: 4/19/2023 - Ratified R. 13
State Bill Page: HJR3312

 
HB4300: FY2023-2024 APPROPRIATIONS (BANNISTER B) 

Current Status: 4/19/2023 - Roll call Ayes-43 Nays-0
State Bill Page: HB4300
News Stories: 4/21/2023 - $55M SC budget earmark would update
Greenville’s Lockheed Martin campus
4/20/2023 - One SC senator tried but failed to quash short-term rental limits
in Charleston beach towns
4/5/2023 - State worker raises planned in South Carolina Senate budget
4/5/2023 - Want to watch TikTok dances? Access to the app could be
banned from SC school devices

HB3728: TRANSPARENCY AND INTEGRITY IN EDUCATION ACT (FELDER
R) 

Current Status: 4/19/2023 - Committee report Senate Education: Favorable
with amendment 
State Bill Page: HB3728
News Stories: 4/13/2023 - SC bill requiring “fact-based” school lessons on
race has bipartisan support after changes
2/10/2023 - SC “critical race theory” bill undermined by proposed changes,
says GOP lead sponsor
2/9/2023 - SC House approves bill allowing parents to sue over suspicions
of racist classroom lessons
1/25/2023 - S.C. committee advances limits to classroom teaching on race

http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d431004991574706a3cb5bc546466fe1632813e9b7b95f5a1413bb380fc73c330b69a03291960cc4b43e5acbb0a6d8dc27da9f87b025
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d43100499157c98d0bfdb9b2d69019c2d123d1582c2e7e795254ce266c1c202e45d35c1907e4cc33203f72961f94ac5fb22179273d93
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d43100499157487e9ced806bf47cbcb5eb08a3faddefb6ce24dda5db2edfde3d74f889feb326e47d701ac41c1726f09eb814d0e8a29a
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d43100499157d503d16efb4fc5eab9c40df795e309a7cb29c5f77a7931859e0b396c16595b2278d7526dc612b30b0bef5baf27f3cc1d
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d431004991577031defcc6527e7d8f5d41ca455a47f350746a794590f6cba9632699651f492c3105d43c2a8e9736cbb3c4a814da665f
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d4310049915731c72afab635c3265b267dc8211ae4261ed4d970bc7dcc9e51d58a665c890400ffb2f3908356aeeb928155f4c678020b
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d43100499157137ba081cf5ef8b18dc9075401bfbba295834edbab2a2e93c7282b47a23a9497f08e7c672ecbaaae37b30ff39259da26
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d4310049915784851797a43f7629dbc6b9f32ff55a377b340ff2d5fbdb0749e94e0e26153b2a640c515fc9dc4df6100cddd4983a2279
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d431004991571ebb1c22c817fb0b8bb262af38d90392cb7bb8a22fa4495a7ed2c79ab9fda039535e5f3d4313cdfc44edfc2fa5491331
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d431004991577fc0396bd6d500bda79b7ee7f4e3e22530bd563d608cbd821f9946bfb0f2bd250b62710e0cc236bb066ab9ac3c97d9e0
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d43100499157e2410fc7b2368ae7fa7410480484d774992f71ff8dc753e5201d36f673f4f1d6cd20015c5381922b9cc76a54668ca3c6
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d4310049915778d412158599205c317e79462b58b9e0229199f87f15da0a2a48468485aa07e4723d20dd84a0c841617d53a4ab52ca1a
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d43100499157ced97b3675dbd60f3aa3d9e6a543f6a17b885c931ccd9b16293e85fa6589450e1239eab8db4842c2777b3cf95f7bbcbb
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d43100499157a87b99dee8dea5671d547dd5ffcf77737e99a6a779ad0e97a04d29fe13aedec448dc8453b9a5aeb4ae9c0ec5a3e35ad8
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SB256: SUNSCREEN AT SCHOOL (JOHNSON M) 

Current Status: 4/25/2023 - House Education and Public Works, (Bill
Scheduled for Hearing)
State Bill Page: SB256

 
SB39: EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP TRUST FUND (GROOMS L) 

Current Status: 4/20/2023 - SECOND READING STATEWIDE
CONTESTED BILLS
State Bill Page: SB39
News Stories: 4/5/2023 - Former Florida Gov. Jeb Bush advocates in South
Carolina for school voucher bill
2/1/2023 – What’s the price tag on private education? Here’s what Midlands
schools charge for tuition
2/1/2023 - SC Senate approves school voucher bill, next headed to House
of Representatives

SB305: WORK EXPERIENCE CREDIT FOR NEW TEACHERS (YOUNG, JR. T) 

Current Status: 4/13/2023 - STATEWIDE SECOND READING BILLS
State Bill Page: SB305
News Stories: 4/13/2023 - Work experience outside the classroom could
help new teachers earn more in SC

 
HB3908: PAID FAMILY LEAVE (COLLINS N) 

Current Status: 4/20/2023 - Senate Finance Budget: K-12 Education
Subcommittee, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing)
State Bill Page: HB3908
News Stories: 4/6/2023 - SC House OKs up to 6 weeks paid leave for K-12
teachers after having or adopting a child
3/31/2023 - SC could become 1st state in Southeast to guarantee teachers
6 weeks paid family leave

3/30/2023 - Will SC teachers get paid parental leave like state employees?
Here’s what’s proposed

 

Bills That Saw No Movement, but We

http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cdad8d5459fca9ca86f46113b0efe66700e0ca3579f733e27ce28b4f944d211dd82b260aa4530749c99651ad20eb9c2d54e
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cda550f0fa7b62d02c6095882634061aaaafb1b9e1f5a21f875fb12045775b72bf1d24d5c69e5ce720de57b594c26476931
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cdadfdac52626bc2f048c0d15d36061e1f677085049041a8dc3c9a08feae0144baed00cf8d7daad37d0b79f7e7fec095884
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cda55d86056b69206d97bb9d22e6f0ec2ebc45de44bb07f545c529ff9834447c4948ca712907f4ce4885865e37708d894c3
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cda7faec1a3903f505a3c0848a0db4cef36965a77884c3ee85895f31da7ff019da5cd3a309a2d6d414d449e42de170e508a
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cdac77c3228a48618c21a5f1ef40ec7d38c954e84299e7f6e264c0248baf236e66840a8421430c7dae17526e80c14003717
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cda3bf3638132968a7bd906a0324b5684501278e2d306ad6e82277e70899e8dc1178e388c3f73f89a6138a4e01f42ab5ce1
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cda278215026555368b5fb278a82495d5b3dbe3cab80925950267c2169e3d50467ed6a4d9220a7248356334047f83070501
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cdab38fd3482e6ff91c1c16f2377270589f3400401266e4a6394b36a770129c39c802c850e2cdd50ec1a29e388260ea0ea6
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cda450b7223c3a6ffe437e4a42fb0c73a23a4a4975ed0d211c63a0970550d2d0b62093cb4b8beaa2b45f55955f2e0b4a923
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cda42c2d5b156fd7ada3e24b985213b9df6ebccb1d95613807c5014f8f4f82916a3f226d73e07b7bbc8503e6158b458a986
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Bills That Saw No Movement, but We
Continue to Monitor

Academic Choice in Education (ACE)
S.285, would strengthen an existing program by encouraging companies or
institutions to fund scholarships for students to attend private schools. Donors
would receive state tax credits with a $10,000 limit.

The SCEA is against any legislation that will use funding in the interest of private
schools that can discriminate against South Carolina students, while our public
schools lack the necessary resources. 

The bill remained in committee this week.
 

Encourage Your Representative to vote NO on Vouchers!

Gender Identity
S.627 mostly pertains to medical care, but it does include a section that prevents
employees of public schools from “knowingly withholding from a minor’s parent or
legal guardian information that [their] gender is inconsistent with [their] sex.”

It also requires educators to inform parents/legal guardians if they “know or
suspect that a student suffers from gender dysphoria [or] gender identity
disorder.” 

The SCEA fears this legislation will strip students of their privacy and prevent a
safe environment for them to communicate with their educators freely. 

This bill also did not see any movement last week, but The SCEA will continue to
monitor.
 

Take Action to Protect the Confidentiality of Educators!

Upcoming Meetings of Interest
Below are meetings scheduled for next week on bills of interest to you. You can
click on the date link to view the agenda and the bill number to see the legislation.
 
 
Tue 4/25 in Blatt Room 433 

http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cdab2ebfcb8d199ee19ad35080b0ea8b67cbb7b7f1af364732780835179b7aa348b183c3521b8b960ba0d4a1fcc4e747053
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=8607d431004991573d82ead59df83332f0062427e56e27cac9959b3e40f6837fe56d92d7a9957e02b54f6f5599f4e39e5df55a2080062b42
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cdaeb0141132cf254d9a8110ef013cf67de5cf5a7c385c7b0ed76235bab14f3c67549eba42339b6d767171c067c9ef8d0ae
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cda691ebaaf113be39a54b577013bb7a38e37424ef20ac91351c4c4a8b00651cdd54a9fd3b407f55201f7fc7d07512e04d7
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cda7fa8bdb440e9c1f1499859fb609a1545b0ad4ffe2f185b16c56f2749a8ea3d6e0d6a1f2431ee0b0bbb9a3953aa1bd98b
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S.256 (Sunscreen at School); S.299 (Joint Citizens and Legislative
Committee on Children); S.418 (Read to Succeed Endorsements); H.4280
(Educator Assistance Act); H.4352 (Middle Level Education Month)

Tue 4/25 10:00 AM in Blatt Room 433 

S.299 (Joint Citizens and Legislative Committee on Children); S.418 (Read
to Succeed Endorsements); H.4352 (Middle Level Education Month)

Tue 4/25 3:00 PM in Gressette Room 105

H.3908 (Paid Family Leave)

Introductions of Interest
Below are bills that were introduced in the House and Senate this week that may
be of interest to you. We have provided a brief description as well as a link to the
full text of each bill. Please review and let us know if you have any comments or
concerns.

H. 4321: Weapons Detectors
Gilliard

Representative Wendell Gilliard (D-Charleston) introduced a bill that would
enact the "Weapons Detector Systems in Schools Act" to require the
installation of weapons detector systems in the public entrances to all public
elementary, middle and high schools of the state, including athletic venues.
The bill was referred to the House Education and Public Works Committee.

H. 4322: Weapons Detectors in Schools Study Committee
Gilliard

Representative Wendell Gilliard (D-Charleston) introduced a joint resolution
that would create the "Weapons Detectors in Schools Study Committee" to
study whether it is in the public interest to require the installation and use of
weapons detectors, including metal detectors and other means as
technology provides, at public schools in this State, taking into
consideration, at a minimum, the costs and benefits of the weapons
detectors to the residents of this State, potential sources of funding for the
weapons detectors, and the feasibility of having each school install and use
weapons detectors.
The resolution was referred to the House Education and Public Works
Committee.

http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cda6a1715c07bf898daed3f276f8c0b6f1b0cb84a43cd48cc1cd3b21158afbe3bce0162ffbf23c57e2f8b135cac339a7573
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cda532e718e64d37c31e7b0cf3e26c7c84046a0cb11c57d62fb121bcb19dd38f09666d109b26c1f42a736017de42444a52f
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cdad1129b6b38e8f26a275fdefb9c8c8271906ea7309b83b6e233618b638581b899c8d9adc50668cd60387f3ca5bcd5a6e9
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cda0ba268f72d12fa423e79d2099b603ab61e43c6c0d2a09e1fae41b632da0d2ecb0feac43474bfdac4be5787c8e1664116
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cda75a72057dfe83daa9fdb948ca4f41dd467fefe64bcef24e0ad32a74f9ee286e077dc8ce79f718a4111dd3bce0ea02197
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cda0e3a0424cc3b79acaa1872c14e090ef6c88e227cabd4605f5e49eb36c69a36e0ee4d284cb91577ebd0a60139b1788312
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cda532e718e64d37c31e7b0cf3e26c7c84046a0cb11c57d62fb121bcb19dd38f09666d109b26c1f42a736017de42444a52f
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cdab969e52e53f8b669b07cff562cdadb2767ae1c06c412943d765ccd8ec24385ec3b1eadbf45e8f542f416e0bbe5781d6a
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cda75a72057dfe83daa9fdb948ca4f41dd467fefe64bcef24e0ad32a74f9ee286e077dc8ce79f718a4111dd3bce0ea02197
http://click.email.nea.org/?qs=c4a4f3fba89b5cda406e4036f0c293eedc4c8ba20e3b2169e919329b5eb2e0c11e2494e44576a2713443bf2130f5da273f7f92194603af80
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H. 4333: Mobile Optometry Units
Smith

Representative Mark Smith (R-Berkeley), Representative John King (D-
York), Representative Sylleste Davis (R-Berkeley) and others introduced a
bill that would authorize licensed optometrist, an optometric practice, or
organization using a licensed optometrist to operate the mobile optometric
unit on the site of a Title 1 public school to the students attending the school
or during the summer at a site of an organization serving children from low-
income communities.
The bill was referred to the House Medical, Military, Public and Municipal
Affairs Committee.

H. 4334: SC Residential Opportunity and Education Act
Jones

Representative Wendell Jones (D-Greenville), Representative Wendell
Gilliard (D-Charleston), Representative John King (D-York) and others
introduced a bill that would enact the "South Carolina Residential
Opportunity and Education Act" to authorize counties and municipalities to
use inclusionary zoning strategies to increase the development of affordable
housing for low and moderate income families.
The bill was referred to the House Medical, Military, Public and Municipal
Affairs Committee.

H. 4352: Middle Level Education Month
Calhoon

Representative Paula Calhoon (R-Lexington) and Representative Raye
Felder (R-York) introduced a bill to designate the month of March of each
year as "Middle Level Education Month" to recognize the importance of
middle level education for students.
The bill was referred to the House Education and Public Works Committee.

S. 743: Parents Bill of Rights
Kimbrell

Senator Josh Kimbrell (R-Spartanburg) introduced a bill that would enact
the "Parental Bill of Rights" to provide that parents have a fundamental right
to direct the upbringing, education, and care of their children.
Important information relating to a child should not be withheld, either
inadvertently or purposefully, from his or her parent, including information
relating to the child's health, well-being, and education, while the child is in
the custody of the school district.
The bill was referred to the Senate Family & Veterans' Services Committee.
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